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, wv wants of his cattle. He wag free to
—admit that he had paid fancy prices 

for a few head. Had experienced no 
purpose trouble with any of his customers, ex-

. - , , ,of the.,,r cepting those who had not marked X
p.ofessmn „emc tenetur &c would or 8ignod the papi.^ accor,Jin„ to
tl ev wo'.^na r ° y agreement. Ife related an incident,
^ 1, .. of » gentleman living on the corner of

Riel’s Coadjutors- Sixth avenue, who was anxious ta
Michael Dumas, who escaped from obtain a large boodle for his cow 

the Northwest alter the rebellion, in But upon examination lie found that 
company with Gabriel Dumont, and he had marked in favor of another 
is residing with fcis family at St. gentleman in the same business,
Charles, near Winnipeg, before the 
amueats was granted, was living near 
the bonndry, and afterwards rejoined
his family. He gives an interesting Mabcii U.—Mr. D-vid Webster, 
description of the trip of Dumont and who has been studying in Buffalo, 
himself from Batoche to Fort Bell- returned home last week, with bis 
knap, which occupied eleven days. Diploma, a finished M.D.
They lived most of the time on ante- Miss Effie Wight returned on Sat- / 
lope they shot during the trip. They urday from Gananoque, where she has ' 
never saw a white lace, as they kept been spending a few weeks, 
out of the district where civilization Miss McGhie, of Elgin, is visiting 
was likely to exist. After their re- friends in Newboro. 
lease by the American authorities Du- The musical Convention held here 
mas worked for a time on a ranche at the past week, although not so well 
Lewiston, Montana, while Dumont attended as it should have been, was 
maintained himself by hunting. Then a success. Prof. Boal proved as effi- 
came the offer to join Buffalo Bill's cient as he had been represented, and 
Wild West Combination, which Du- the closing concert attested ^to much 
mas declined and Dumont accepted, improvement in voice and culture. 
During his separation from his family Too much cannot be said in Mr! 
Dumas says four of his children died, Beal's praise. Prof. Tupper, our old 
while Dumont lost his wife. He did time singing teacher, was present and 
not feel inclined to say much about active. Miss Elma Kilborn did’ex- 
Biel, but thinks the cause of the cel lent service as accompanist.
Half breeds just. He thinks the Gov- Another tailor has opened up shop 
emment should make him some com- on Main St., making three tailoring 
pensât Ion for what he lost. establishments in full blast.

Salvationists from Kingston, are 
expected to make an attack soon.
As they are supposed to hunt his 
“ Satanic Majesty " they will bo 
too soon, as we hear he has been seen 
by one man, twice, on one of our 
back streets.

Mr. J. T. Gallagher is preparing to 
build a new building on Drummond 
St., adjoining T. R. Preston’s

will make other improve, 
mente. It would be well for Newboro 
were there more men like him in en- 
terprise.

John Hart, of Ontario House, in
tends building an addition to his 
premises.

It is reported that we arc to have a 
newspaper printed in Newboro’

Stephen Bresee has refused an offer 
busi- of 8800 for his span of greys,

ness here, and is working up a good An entertainment by the Metho- 
trade in his grocery store and bake dists on Monday evening last was well 
shop. We wish Harvey success, as he attended and quite successful, 
is a trustworthy fellow. Mr. Richard Groihier returned

Again we are called upon to chron- horre on Friday from Portland, where
icle the death of one of our old and he has a large contract on paintin
respected citizens, Mr, McKay. The carriages. Ho will remain one 
funeral sermon was preached in the and then return to Portland.
Baptist Church and his remains in- is a busy boy.
terred in the Forfar burying ground. Rev. Mr. Tripp delivered a good 
He will be missed very much, as he sermon to a large audience in the 
was great company for young and old. Methodist church, on Sunday last 
The old adage is quite true “ The Newboro' soeras to be booming but 

die ; the old must die," still lacks a dentist. We hope uno 
soon will be forthcoming, to ativ per
manently. 6 LOCUS.

.X

Dis. Cornell & Cornell,
FARMERSVILLB • • - Ont THE EAGLE GO TO 0BCB0H DIM0T0BY. busy to undertake all the mint work 

wanted, in ,which ease a portion of it 
is executed by the firm of Ralph 
Heaten (t Sons, Birmingham ; in 
such instances coins have the letter 
** H ” stamped upon them. Collect- 
ors have noticed that the coins turned 
out by this firm are usually better in 
workmanship than those made at the 
mint itself.

QaarratUar Over Mr. Reeehar.
Chicago, Mar. 7.—A most extraor

dinary scene took place at the weekly 
meeting of the Congregational minis
ters this morning. A topic which 
naturally came up was the sickness 
from which Henry Ward Beecher is 
believed to be dying. The sentiment 
of some of the pastors present took 
the shape of resolutions of condolence 
which it was proposed to send to Mrs. 
Beecher by telegraph, 
terly opposed by a number of the 
ministers, their opposition being based 
on the alleged heterodoxy of Mr. 
Beecher's views regarding salvation 
and future punishment. An acrimon
ious debate ensued, and finally the 
motion to «adopt the resolution was 
lost.

formed an association for the 
of furthering the interestH. H. ARNOLD’S, Methodist.

Fsrmeraville Circuit, Rev. O. Roger»,poster.
Fakmkr6villb.—Sabbett service» m the 

South Church at 10.30a. m. and Vp. «a. Publie 
prayer meeting Thursday eve&tag at 7.30., in 
the North Church, and Young People’s meet
ing Saturday evening a* ÎJ0.

Sunday School at 8.30 p. m. Duncan Fisher, 
Superintendent

Lags Lotada at 1.30 p.m., and Sheldon's at 
andevery titero-

Elbe at 1.30 p.m. and Townies* at 3.15 p.m. 
Sunday, June20th, and every alternate Sabbath

iv ASHburne's and Hard Island alternately 
Friday evenings at T JO.

Church »f England.
Christ’s Church.—Rev. R. N. Jones, Incum

bent. Service every Sunday at 7.06 p. m., ex
cepting the second Sunday in the month, when 
service will be held at 10.30 a. m. Holy Com
munion after morning prayer. Sunday School 
at 2.30 p.m. Service every Thursday at 7JO 
p.m. Seats all free.

Baptist.
Sunday services at 10.80 (Jan. 23<L Feb, 80th. 

March 20th and April 17 omitted t/Prayer and 
praise meeting every Wednesday evening at 7. 
All welcome. Rev. S. Sheldon, pastor.

Presbyterian#
Service in the Baptist Church every Sabbath 

Evening at 7. Rev. Mr Roberta, Pastor.

WRINGER.D-. C. M. B. CORN ELI. will be at 
’ ■line ft-i'.ilevs, Tnv-ednvx ami Saturday-, 

Ml H CONSULTATIONS. farmersville

------- FOE -------Best in the World !. V.D. i S. S. CORNELL, M.D..C.M.

DESIRABLE GOODS !eson & Fisher,
jiicltors, Conveyancers, Ac.,

Il R O C K V 11. L E.

ANTI FRICTION GEARING, RE 
QUIRINU NO OIL.

SOLID WHITE RUBBER ROLL
ERS, VULCANIZED TO SHAFTS.

CONSTRUCTED ENTIRELY OF 
MALLEABLE It ON, GALVAN
IZED IN THE BEST POSSIBLE 
MANNER.

t>
CLOSEST LIVING PRICES.

.Yetvboro.

Fashionable Tailoring
UPSTAIRS,

Under the Management of 
John Baillie.

Office, two doors East of Court House Ave.

#30,000 to Loon at 6 per tent.

4-2J. A. HUTCHESON A. A, FISHER

Dr. Vaux,
C.'.irl H'usi: Ave., Next Door to Post Office 

e t ; OCKVILLE.
CONNOR’S

IMPROVED WASHER!
This was bit-

1

k“ Diseases of women.” Office hours 
from 1 to 3 p. m. NOTES AND NEWS. /iBest Washing Machine in the Market.

ForThe 1
LIVER
BLOOD
SlOWCH,

I g
i,TMt

Original ill Selected Items ef General 
Interest to our Sealers.

British Colombia SWctioee.
New WisTMiNiTER.PMarcb-. 8.—E. 

C. Baker and Noah Shakespeare. (Con- 
servativea) w, rq 'R-eleMed to-day to 
represent Victoria in the House of 
Commons.

B. J. Saunders,B. A. Sc. C. E., These mach'ues will be left on trial for 
a icasonable p rim!.' and no kale unless 
a fair trial proves them to be satisfactory 
to the customer. Read our circulars care
fully.

(jDOMINION AND PROVINCIAL

The Orest Preacher Bead.TjA-ZSTD stjbveyob,
Nbw York, March 8.—The Rev. 

Henry Ward Beecher died to-day at 
9.80 a.m. He did not regain con
sciousness from the time of the first 
attack. As the end approached the

BiLi.rvii.lk, March 8—Richard j*™!? °°uldn beflhea.rd *^"8 a"d 
Arnott, who left the city after election Seario stood by the
day to avoid arrest, was flood $35 by ^'de bold,n« “"'n . *
the magistrate to-day for assaulting band’- a.nd at 9 30 ,he. ea.ld-, M.r 
several Reform voters. .rie?.cber» »« “ore : he « dead- II

_ .. . , is difficult to describe the scene at"
Chicago. this moment. Notwithstanding the

icMUbi. Blood farlflM. Wé,JHeWafa |“®,®rat reception concert fact that his death was looked for, that
èfinousno^ï^ja’kii”Comptera. ; and bull of the Chicago Canadian Club it had been expected hourly, it seemed

was held on the evening ot the 22n< to come with such crushing force that 
iinmtul all SMn Li.imw, Headaeb.,* Feb. last, in Chicago. On the rtcep- |he family were prostrated with grief. 
rnlKniSS °** ■■ «on committee was Dr. H O. Bates, Mrs. Beecher who had held up so 

Wait ice.. Toronto Oat an old Leeds County boy, who has now bravely from the first, was utterly 
* ®ne practice in that city. broken down, and when supported by

f «1»graceful. her son Harry
Yamaaka, where the seat was room, looked 

ptoidto minority candidate, the 
rning-offleer and many of his 

"deputies were selected from Montreal 
and sent to Yamaska, a 
to 75 miles. The Co 
tory (!) was won by these imported 
partisans spoiling Liberal votes.

A Worthy Belie.
Mr. R. F. Checkly, of North Au

gusta, has in his possession a sword 
which was successfully carried through 
tl e battle of Waterloo by his uncle,
Mr. John Gowan. Mr. Checkly prides 
it dearly, and says that ho would , not 
part with it under any consideration.

The Intnrnoloninl Bel way.

R. W. CHAUS,
Agent, Farmersville.

Draughtsman, Ac.,

FARMERSVILLE, - - Ont,

COAL! An election Piho..
J. C. Judd,

3A 1EIRTEB, ETC.,

) ville Ont.,
COUNTY NEWS-LETTERS

COAL! COAL! Jlaoelved from Our Own Oorreipondenti 
During the pait Week.

Delta.

nono
To LOAN AT TIIE 

L iWEST RATES.
’■jXi.v rtwilkesbarrf1 March 11.—And still the exhibi

tion goes on. Lively all the while.
We understand there is to be a de

bate in our own village shortly, on 
three very interesting subjects, viz.: 
1st Scott Act, Temperance (that is 
whether Scott Act is Temperance or 
not). 2nd Love and Hatred. 8rd 
Woman's authority to preach. Ad
mission, 20c. Receipts, to go for 
building sidewalks. Champions, 
William Hicks and G. N. Young.

Mr. Harvey Brown has opened

The Gamble House,
FARMEr.SVIl.LE,I store.

He alsoAll Coal

Screened.
ITIHIS fine new brick hole! has been 
A elegailtly tumidied throughout in the 

VatesZ sly les. Every a'.lentioti paid to the 
<wants oi guests, (loud ) ar.ls and stabl
ing.

as the tottered from the 
as if it would not be 

long before she would follow her be
loved husband. The news of Mr. 
Beecher’s death spread very quickly 
to all parts of the city, and Brooklyn 
may now be said to be a city of mourn
ing.

'I InR D- Judson & Son,Office and Yard,
Water st., Brockville.

FRED. PIERCE, Proprietor.

Wm. Webster, 
HOUSE PAINTER A GRAINED,

Kaisominer, Paper Hanger 
and Glazier.

Z'lONTRACTS taken for inside and ont- 
piiie work at closest prices. Resi

dence next to Barney’s Livery, Main st., 
Farmersville.

a distance of 60 
naervative vie-W.T. McCullough. A Fearfbl Tragedy.

The following is stated to be a cor
rect account of the recent tragedy at 
Grand Falls, N. B.:—Two traders 
named Blake and Kelly have been in 
the habit of selling goods in the vicin
ity. When they last left there was 
some trouble with a note, and a man 
named Searway swore that if ever 
Blake came back
life out of'him. On the 2]et nit,
Blake and Kelly returned and went 
into a public house. Seated in the 
room were two Frenchmen and short
ly after Siarwayentered. The French
men called ou him to carry out his 
threat against Blake. Searway was 
afraid to attack Blake openly and go
ing behind his buck picked up a poker
and Struck him on the head knocking March 14.—Well, my old friend 
him seuseiess. Then he picked, up Reporter, after a few weeks of si- 
tbe body, and jumped on it until Kelly |ence amid political strife and uncer- 
inteifered to save his partner from be- lainty, I thought I would be safe in 
ing murdered. Then the French- advising you that I have stood the 
men jumped upon Kelly. Searway al- 8torm bravely, and will be able to give 
so turned on him, and catching him you a few notes from this enterprising 
up, threw him over the table, and village.
jumped upon bis cheat until it was Some of our boys and girls became 
pulp. Help came and Sear way and ,nxi0Us to learn the name of your 
the Frenchmen fled. The beaten men scribe ; but they have quieted down, 
were taken to the Grand Falls Hotel, and credit the east end butcher with 
where two days later, Kelly died of his being the naughty man. 
injuries, and even now Blake lies at Thieves are again operating here, 
the point of death. Searway has On Wednesday night Piercy Acheson, 
been arrested. Esq., had a valuable horse taken from

Impartant Scott Act Decision. bis stable, and bas not yet got track of
Toronto, March. 7.—A very impor- his property. He thinks be knows 

tant decision was given on Saturday who are the guilty boys, 
by the Chancery Divisional Court, Some political thief entered the 
in the case of the Queen vs. Fee, un- school room the same night, and car
der the Scott Act. The point decided ried away the “ Bible Readings 
in this case is one of great importance, “ Ross Bible," if you please). Qi; 
and shortly stated is, that under sec. what will he think when he reads the 
128 of the Canada Temperance Act, command against stealing ? 
by which the accused is made a com- Our public school, under the mm- 
petent and compellable witness, be is igement of Miss Beatty is progressing 
not bound to criminate himself. The nicely. She gave the boys a holiday 
identical point was decided in the when the “ Great Chief, Sir John," 
same way by the Supreme Court of came to Brockville to help his “ Boy 
Prince Edward Island in the Queen John F." The pupils enjoyed the fun 
v. Connolly, 4 Canadian Law Times, immensely.
801, but the Chancery Division has Mr. Hiram Bullis and daughter, of 
now reached an opposite conclusion, Brighton, are visiting friends in this 
as it holds that the deft, in a Scott place. Hiram is looking well.
Act prosecution is bound to answer, The population of Glen Buell has 
even though by so doing he criminates been increased lately by the arrival of 
himself. This will of course, be a Mr. Wm. Gray, who is said to be a 
great aid to persons engaged in work- first-class house builder. We hear 
ing out the Scott Act, as it will ran- that he has three contiactrfn hand al
der convictions much easier. From ready in this place. Well done, Billy, 
this decision there is no appeal, so Our railroad contractors are again 
that the law may be taken as settled, at work. They have a large foreo of 
unless some adventurous person man- mon engaged in getting out timber to 
ages to bring the matter up on habeas be used in the crib work crossing the 
corpus before the Court of Appeal. Elbe mill pond. We think work will 
The Chancellor who delivered the be pushed ahead in a lively manner as 
judgment of the Court, dealt very soon as the frost is out of the ground, 
exhaustively with the subject, justifmg Considerable fault-finding and loud 
the decision upon English authority, talk has been indulged in lately, on 
He pointed out” that it was one of account of one of our local dealers 
Bentham'g theories of law, that the refusing to receive and pay for the 
accused should be compelled to testify large nuiWber of dry cows purchased 
against himself, and quoted a remark on or about the 22nd alt, 
of his upon the maxim neme tenetur respondent, having heard much re- 
teiptum accusare, to the effect that if a speeting the dry deal, thought it well 
number ot' burglars and highwaymen to interview the mart of stock. We

= S E E =
ÊUNDERTAKERS,Farmers, Attention. THE wee

Dick

SEASONABLEQLOPPY WEATHER in coming, and 
O you need a pjir of FARMERSVILLE.

Cabinet-making in all its 
Branches.

he would beat the
, The Montreal Herald says :—“ The 
Intercolonial Railway, under the man
agement of the Hon. John Henry 
Pope, is as we have said before, » bot
tomless pit of iniquity. The man
agement is disgraceful beyond all pre
cedent. The abuses ' cry to heaven. 
The road is simply ar political engine, 
conducted at an/fenortneus loss to the 
counti y, manipulatecfso ùe to increase 
ihe Government’s hola on power."

A Boyal.Templwr Defaulter.
Buffalo, Ma’reh t0.-sE. H. Abbot, 

the Supreme-Secretary of the Royal 
Templars of Temperance, is a default
ing to the extent of 85,000. He 
lived, with his wife end-two children, 
at Aurora, but was in Buffalo 
every day. As Supreme Secretary he 
received $25,000 per month in dues, 
and this he was required to pay over 
daily lo the Treasurer, John Lyth, of 
this city. Abbott recyvpd a salary of 
$3,000 a year, and had been Grand 
Secretary for several years.

Imperial Federation.
Ottawa, March 10.—One of the

A. C. BARNETTS t
PRESENTS

ABSOLUTELY yonng may
The men who were hurt at the rook 

cut, are getting along as well as can 
be expected.

AT
WATER-TIGHT BOOTS

To Keep your Feet DBY. FRED. CLOT'S, FARMERSYILLE. Charges Moderate. Rockaprlny.A v ot ihese Voot« made ready
.. ind will be eo:d veiy

•>» for- Caish.
a ten Buell.

Electro-Plate 
Watches, Clocks 

and Jewellery,
IN GREAT PROFUSION.

March 14.—Miss Alice Argue 
visiting her sister, Mrs. Y. PM of

Mr. John Ilicks is moving into 
village, where he will take charge 
Mr. Barber's blacksmith shop, the Ut
ter being obliged to give it tip o : 
account of ill health.

The fun ral of Mr. A. Thortiu a 
eldest daughter, aged two years, took 
place at the school house. The service 
was conducted by the Rev. IV. Service, 
of Addison, who preached a very 
eloquent and appropriate sermon.

Miss Lucy Johnston is visiting her 
sister, Mrs. Robert Powell.

A large concourse of friends as
sembled at the residence of Mr. J. B. 
Powell, to witness the marriage of 
Miss Florence Smith to Mr. Rueben 
Peer. The ceremony was performed 
by the Rev. IV. Service, alter which 
the guests partook of a sumptuous re
past, which for its perfection reflected 
great credit upon the hostess» A very 
pleasant evening was spent in social 
amusements. The bride received 
many useful as well as handsome pre
sents. Wo extend our congratulations, 
and wish the happy couple ion voyage 
over life’s tempestuous sea.

Messrs. J. B. Powell and Mdrton 
Keolcr are sawing all before them this 
winter.

Political affairs have reached a 
quietness.

The store and post office former’y 
owned by Mr. H. S. Moffait, is 
possession of his brother, Mr. Y. P. 
Moffatt, the former having purchased 
a store in Addison.

Wedding bells will soon be heard in 
the vicinity.

Mr. Morton Wilmer is doing a big 
business in cord wood this winter.

On Thursday evening the Orange- 
gave an oyster supper,after which 

" tripping the light fantastic " was en
gaged in until the “ wee sms' boors."

FARMERSVILLE A MALLORVTOWN
MAIL

3

A UTFliS forymtUmm to 
yti ,lieu /-.nr I-oofs and Shoa made to

5

Stage LineA. C. BARNET..VÏ-2
•AWL L. HU6AB00M, PROP'R.

T EAVES the post office, Farmersville, 
at 11.30 a.m., arriving in Mai lory- 

town in time tc connect with G. T. R. ex
press east and west. Returning, leaves 
Mallorytown on arrival of train from west, 
reaching Farmersville about 7 p. m.

(£> Will wait anival of Westport stage 
tor passengers, if notified in time by mail 
or telegraph.

600.00

REWARD ! Sawing & Grinding
Sick Headacbe, Indigestion or Coetiveneee 
we cannot Core with WEST’S LIVES 
TILLS, when the Directions are strictly 
compiled with. Large Boxes, containing 
SO Tills, 25 Cents; 6 Boses f 1.00. Sold 
by an Druggists.

— AT —
1NEW DUBLIN.

The undersigned having purchased the 
KENDRK K CONKEY MILL, 

am! put In some new machinery, 
be will be prepa-ed on about FASHIONABLE

DRESSMAKING
Government organs here states that 
Sir Alex. Campbell#, Lieutenant Gov
ernor of Ontario, will be appointed 
Canadian representative to the con
ference to be held at London during 
the first week in April, to discuss 
Imperial Federation. Sir Alexander, 
it is understood, will pqt enter upon 
his duties as Lieutenant Governor un
til after the let July.

The Oerl.ton F lac. Trotter.*

January the First, 1887
to saw and grind on short notice.

Logs sawed by the Thousand,
or on sha-es, on fair terms.

H^Logs. Shingle Bolts and Basswood 
Heading Timber wanted at Highest 
C.tsh Prices. Call before selling.

Bl'RO.r
New Dublin, Dec. 2Uth 1886.

PHOTOGRAPHS
" (ovmiiE undersigned, while thanking the 

JL people of
NEWBORO

and vicinity for their patronage during the 
past year, bee* to inform his patrons and 
the public generally that aller April 1st, 
1887, he contemplates making a change. 
Until that time lie will adhere to his for
mer cheap rates All wishing good work 

u at low prices,
Photos’ from old negatives 25 cts. 
,ny wishing the same should send 

soon. Family'grouping a spe-
i opying done reasonable and 

All work guaranteed satisfactory. 
_ the children.

3-7-tf

uery :lVrRS., McCLARY respectfully
informs the Ladies of Farmers- 

ville and vicinity, that she will be pleased 
sl° evecute for any wh^rftiay favor her 

with their patronage, any work in 
the Dressmaking Line, in

The Latest and Most Fashionable Styles.
3 m. 52 Little Vic won two races in Owen 

Sound, one on the 41-h and the other 
on the 6th of thie month. In each 
case it was three straights. Thie 
makes twelve successful contests for 
her in just six weeks—two brilliant 
records a week. This to many may 
seem like overtaxing the meteor's 
strength, but she seems to thrive un
der it and td gain in speed and stay
ing power in each effort. There is no 
horse in this wide dominion that has 
ever shown such a sustained endeavor. 
Alex. Hunter, her owner) has hud 
priuèely, offers for the mare, but none 
has yet come up tolis exalted ideal.

The “ S ” on 36-0ent Flocee.
Have readers ever noticed an “ H ” 

below the wreath on some Canadian 
twenty-five cent pieces, which is 
omitted in otilers ? It was very gen
erally supposed at one time that the 
letter referred to was in some

wilt du well to. call fc* Perfect Satisfaction Guaranteed, at 
Reasonable Prices 

Residence, Main at., Farmersville,
A. C. Barnett’s shoe store.

THE OLD RELIABLE
Tailoring House

over

---------of---------- NEW GROCERY. now in
A. M. GHASSELS

MAIN ST.,
FARMERSVILLE.

S. M. SWITZER.

F A S H I G X A B L E Oeo. A. WILTSE.

TAILORING
EMPORIUM

I ou will find the place in
sfvirà .«.ide i r I.r tub

E.1 TEST STYLES .IT
suon T .VOTIVE.

US’ ALL WORK WARRANTED.

My reputation %s a first-class 
workman is now so well es
tablished in this section that 
it is not necessary that I 
should take up space in rec
ommending mv work to the ! Asking the general public for a ahare of

public. r 4p9ron,6°:

Mr. k. C. BARNETT'S SHOE SHOP,
FARMERSVILLE.DELTA. men

GIVE ME A CALL,
And you will find mo ready to give 

you groceries at reasona
ble PRICES.

WFY reputation as a good cutter has be- 
jyjL come generally established, and I 
can assure my many cuatumers and others 
of my carelul attention to their future re
quirements. I make a specialty of

Ladies suffering with sick headache 
will find a certain cure in West’s Liver 
Pills. Sugar coated. 30 pills 25o. A\]/ 
ruggiata. 7

West's World's Wonder or Famify- 
Liniraent. Useful in every house for 
cuts, bums, scalds, bruises, neuralgia, 
rheumatism. Always gives satisfaction, 
All druggists.

Teas, Sugars, Coffees, Spioes, Canned 
Goods, and a General Line of Oholos 

Family Broceries kept In Stock.
nice fitting pants. way

connecte<| with the name of Sir Fran
cis Hincks. The “ H " however, was 
introduced iu this way : It sometimes 
happens that the royal mint ie too

Your cor-
py Careful attention given to cutting 

garments for home making.
j-9 tf R M. PERC1VAL. GEO. A. WILTSE.

via.

-V- X

■ />-.

V
i ft in>r<gf ii 11 Established 1840.

LUMBER* YARD £ Eg! V
» A. PARISH Bu SON.'V»Pine and Hemlock Bnildinj Lumber, 

Flooring,
Laths, Shingles, Fence Pickets,

— Ac., &c., —
AT VERY CLOSEST PRICES.

« i?Clapboards, DRY-GOODS, 
GROCERIES, 

BOOTS AND SHOES, 
CROCKERY,

BUILDING HARDWARE, 
Ac., Ac., Ac.

An.ns
HiA ?"

L, x-r v.Ch.J. jt-N
S8T Special Inducements to parties 

vsantinrj whole Car Loads delivered at 
Bellamy s Station. iwL V

riJM Ml Goods Bought as cheap as 
Possible, Cor C. tSH, arid will be 
sold at prices to suit the times.

SA-XS V- V-cvuT __________________ ___________ ______

COUNTY OF kEEDS ADVERTISE^
WANTED-A Quantity of 
Pine, Ash, Hemlock and Tamarac Logs, 

also a tew Basswood and Elm.
IV. G. PARISH.4 5 “ NOWHERE CHEAPER.”

V

*

DbE.C.Wests

v/

xl
z


